frequently asked
questions
for estate realty agents

Who can use Angie’s List?
All Royal LePage Estate Realtors® can
request support from Angie’s List.
Who can be a trained Associate?
Any Royal LePage Estate Realtor® can
complete the Angie’s List training to be on
the Roster of Registrants. Registrants will be
placed in the stream commensurate with their
experience level. Those who work within the
program agree to maintain minimum standards.
If I request a service how do I pay?
A requesting agent will see the cost of the
requested service on their Agent Expense
Statements. There is no need to handle
invoices or pay directly for the service.
How do I get paid for services I provide?
When you complete the service request
assigned to you submit the required report to
Admin and copy the requesting Agent. When
this is completed your Agent expense account
will be credited the agreed upon amount. If you
earn more than your monthly expenses and are
owed money you can choose to leave it on
your account to be credited towards future
expenses or once per month you can request
in writing to be paid.
How is the Program Evaluated?
All Registrants are invited to share their
experiences with the program directly to
Angie’s List. In addition following completion of
each service users will be sent a short survey to
provide Estate Realty with ongoing feedback.

Royal LePage Estate Realty
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HELPING YOU ACHIEVE MORE!

Benefits for busy
Agents

How does Angie’s list
work?

Angie’s List exists to ensure you have
access to the support you need
completing trade related activities
when you need it. When you get
busy sometimes it feels like you
simply can’t do it all! This program
offers relief during your busiest times
allowing you to focus on the most
productive activities that deliver the
highest return while still maintaining a
high standard of client care. Using a
trained colleague for paid support on
a per hour basis provides you
additional time to focus on your
overall business and supports a more
reasonable work life balance.

Angie’s List sends email
request to all Associates

Benefits for Associate
Agents

Assigned Associate Agent
confirms details and
completes request

Being a member of The Angie’s List
Team enables you to earn extra
income by conducting real estate
related activities by supporting those
who have requested help. By
assisting in the work of your Realtor®
colleagues you are consistently
gaining invaluable experience, build
confidence and relationships all while
generating income to supplement
your commision.

Assigned Associate sends
report to Angie’s List and
requesting Agent

Threshold Agent Services
$35/hr

. Supervise appraisal visit
. Help listing agent with open house

Sign up for the program*
Agent emails request to
Angie’s List

that requires another agent

. Supervise photographer or other
vendors who need to be on site
and supervised by a registrant

. Install or remove a lockbox and key
. Property visit - drop off feature

Associates receives and
replies to Agent Support

sheets, turn-on/off lights etc.

Angie’s List assigns work
to Associate

Requesting Agent is
billed on expenses and
Associate Agent credited.

Services Available

Graduate Agent Services
$50/hr

.
.
.
.
.

$

Supervise home inspection
Supervise a buyer agent showing
/visit of our listing
Supervise a termite or pest control
inspection
Supervise a purchaser visit
Show a single property to
requesting agents buyer(s)
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